Beetles

Banded alder borer

Dingby ground beetle

Ground beetle

California tiger beetle

Narrow snail eater

Fiery hunter

Multicolored Asian lady bug

Two spot lady bug

Convergent lady bug

Eyed click beetle

Beetle eggs

Golden jewel beetle

May beetle

Green ground beetle

Pine sawyer

Beetle larvae

Peg beetle and larva

Rain beetle

Ground beetle larvae

Beetle eggs
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Spiders

Goldenrod spider

Wolf spider

Daddy long-legs

Common garden spider

Black & yellow argiope

Baby spiders
Moths, Butterflies & Caterpillars

- Tent caterpillar moth
- Field crescent
- Pacific fritillary
- Wood
- Tent caterpillar
- Purplish copper
- Spring azure
- White moth
- Woolly caterpillar (moth)
- Butterfly and moth eggs
- Morning cloak butterfly

Flies, Two-winged insects, Damselflies

- Common spreadwing
- Green darner
- Hover fly
- Blue darner
- Drone fly
- Mosquito
- Gnat
- Midge
- Mosquito larva
- Fungus gnat